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Um—dum—bom—urn—dum—bom—um—dum—bom !
A grunching noise ! Another of those tanks ? He would
like to see one of those great things ! For the idea that
they were going down to the docks gave him a feeling
almost of exhilaration. With them on the spot the
country was safe enough. Putting on his motoring coat
and hat, he went out, crossed the empty Square, and stood
in the street, whence he could see the Embankment.
There it came ! Like a great primeval monster in the
lamplit darkness, growling and gruntling along, a huge,
fantastic tortoise—like an embodiment of inexorable power.
c That'll astonish their weak nerves ! ' thought Soames,
as the tank crawled, grunching, out of sight. He could
hear another coming; but with a sudden feeling that it
would be too much of a good thing, he turned on his heel.
A sort of extravagance about them, when he remembered
the blank-looking crowd around his car that afternoon,
not a weapon among the lot, nor even a revolutionary look
in their eyes !
" No body in the strike ! " These great crawling mon-
sters ! Were the Government trying to pretend that
there was ? Playing the strong man! Something in
Soames revolted slightly. Hang it! This was England,
not Russia, or Italy! They might be right, but he didn't
like it! Too—too military! He put his latchkey into
the keyhole. Um—dum—bom—um—dum—bom ! Well,
not many people would see or hear them—this time of
night! He supposed they had got here from the country
somewhere—he wouldn't care to meet them wandering
about in the old lanes and places. Father and mother and
baby tanks—like—like a family of mastodons, m—m ?
No sense of proportion in things like that! And no sense
of humour ! He stood on the stairs listening. It was to be
hoped they wouldn't wake the baby!

